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Abstract: With the COVID-19 pandemic, wearing facemasks became common. Many initiatives arose
to develop new types of reusable textile masks in order to overcome a shortage of surgical masks for
the health care personnel and for the civil society. Having such high demand of facemasks raises
the question about what factors define their environmental sustainability. This paper presents a
first simplified Life-Cycle-Assessment (LCA) comparing surgical masks and 2-layered cotton masks.
The aim of the paper is to identify and understand the relevant ecological factors in order to support
decision making on how textile masks could be designed in a more sustainable manner. The results
of our simplified LCA show that the cotton masks were performing better than the surgical masks
and vice versa depending on the environmental impact that was looked at. It was also found that the
lifespan and the weight of the cotton masks are two variables having a great importance for their
overall environmental performance.
Keywords: facemask; environmental sustainability; life-cycle-assessment; decision support;
sustainable design

1. Introduction
The COVID-19 disease originated by a SARS-CoV-2 infection and caused a global crisis.
Only non-pharmaceutical measures like physical distancing, hand hygiene, or proximity tracing
and testing are currently available to reduce the transmission of the virus and avoid more strict
measures like national lock downs. In addition, facemasks are a meaningful measure if distancing
is not guaranteed [1] like in health care settings, shops, or public transportation. This leads to a
worldwide demand of surgical- and filtering face piece (FFP according EN 149:2009) protection masks.
The consumption of masks will very probably further increase based on the development of the
SARS-CoV-2 crisis and an expectance of future pandemics caused by other virus events during the next
years. It was estimated by The World Health Organization (WHO) that 89 million medical masks for
health workers are required for the COVID-19 response each month [2]. To meet with this increased
demand, WHO called for an increased manufacturing by 40% [2]. In Switzerland, the National
COVID-19 Science Task Force estimated in April 2020 [3] that around 4 million masks are required
by the community per day in the country with the present crisis of COVID-19. The COVID-19 crisis
has also provoked the development of new types of mask especially in the context of (a) the shortage
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of masks for the health care personnel and for the civil society, (b) the dependency from imports,
and (c) the transfer of the virus from presymptomatic individuals. Currently on the market, there are
three types of one-way surgical masks described in EN 14683:2019 (type I, II, and IIR) [4,5] and different
types of washable textile masks, such as cotton, also called community masks, which are not regulated
yet. For the latter, various initiatives worldwide were initiated to develop and produce textile masks
aside the established surgical- or FFP protection masks that could contribute to reduce transfection
rate as a source control measure (e.g., https://www.remask.ch/). However, many of these textile masks
are still under development in order to achieve efficacy requirements regarding breathability, droplet
resistance, filtration efficiency, reusability and fit. The Swiss National COVID-19 Science Task Force [6]
as well as the French Standardization Association (AFNOR) have published recommendations on
minimal specification for community masks [7]. One significant benefit of textile-based masks is the
reusability compared to the disposable surgical mask.
With the increasing global demand of facemasks, the question about their environmental
sustainability raises. The topic of masks is very complex as there are many different design approaches
(fiber materials, number of layers, finishing) in development for community masks. To our knowledge,
only one study investigated the environmental impacts of facemasks, comparing N95 masks with
reusable cotton masks [8]. However, comparing those two masks seems to be inappropriate as the
efficacy of both masks is not on the same level (N95 being much higher than the cotton mask), and thus
comparing cotton masks with surgical masks seems to make more sense. In addition, no hotspots
were identified to improve the sustainability of textile masks. With this paper we intend to identify,
understand, and get a first idea of the most relevant ecological factors in order to provide a starting
point on how textile community masks could be designed in an ecological sustainable manner. For this,
we conducted a simplified Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) comparing surgical masks and 2-layered
cotton masks in order to get a first base for decision-making for innovative industries in a quick
changing market.
2. Materials and Methods
A simplified LCA study was conducted in order to assess the environmental impacts of surgical and
cotton masks. The issue of the efficacy of masks is explicitly not a part of these investigations. The present
study is considered a simplified LCA as the calculations were made directly in Microsoft Excel using
the Life Cycle Impact Assessment (LCIA) results from the different materials and/or services of the
ecoinvent database version 3.7, recycled-content model [9]. In order to get a first overview, the following
three midpoint impact categories were considered: (1) Global Warming Potential (hereafter Carbon
Footprint) in kg CO2 -equivalents (CO2-eq) according to the IPCC method [10], (2) Non-renewable
Cumulative Energy Demand (nr-CED) in MJ-eq according to VDI definition [11], (3) Water Depletion
in m3 water-eq (hereafter Water Footprint) according to the AWARE methodology [12]. In addition to
these three midpoint categories, the overall environmental impacts, expressed in ecopoints according
to the Swiss method of the Ecological Scarcity [13] were taken into account as well. The results of the
ecological scarcity method have been calculated with version 3.6 of ecoinvent, representing the latest
accurate version of this method when writing this manuscript.
To compare both types of masks, we used as functional unit one person in Switzerland wearing
facemasks during one working week when traveling to work with public transports and going three
times in a shop. Two different user behavior scenarios (a strict and a less strict scenario, see Table 1)
were modelled in order to show the influence of human behaviors. In the stricter scenario, the person
owns (as a minimum) 2 cotton masks to wear a clean mask every day. Over one week, this results,
on the one hand, in washing the two masks 6 times assuming that each time this takes place in half-full
washing machine at 60 ◦ C as recommended by the Swiss National COVID-19 Science Task Force [6].
On the other hand, 13 surgical masks can be worn (1 mask per way to work travel and 1 mask whenever
he/she goes in a shop). The less strict scenario represents a potential behavior people may have, even
though not recommended from a health perspective. In this scenario the person either wears one
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cotton mask during the week (the same one) and washes it at the end of the week in a half-full washing
machine at 40 ◦ C or wears 6 surgical masks (one per day).
Table 1. Scenarios for one working week.
Covered
Aspects

Stricter Scenario
Cotton Mask
Surgical Mask

Less Strict Scenario
Cotton Mask
Surgical Mask
1 mask for the
entire week

6 masks per week
(1 per open day,
assuming Sunday
is closed)

Once a week at 40
with a half-full
washing machine

-

One-way masks

15 washing cycles
(16 times use)

One-way masks

Incineration

Incineration

Incineration

Wearing

2 masks for a
working week
(each one used one
day, then washed)

13 masks (5x2
travels to work + 3
times shopping)

Washing

At the end of the
day (at 60 ◦ C in
half-full machine);
total of 6 washing

-

Lifespan

5 washing cycles
per mask (6 times
use)

End-of-Life

Incineration

◦C

The washing machine was assumed to be half-full, which is a typical situation in Europe [14].
For one washing-cycle 84 g of a representative European powder detergent have been used as reported
in Golsteijn et al. (2015) [15]. For simplicity, both masks in both scenarios are incinerated at their
End-of-Life (EoL). As generally stated, surgical masks are one-way masks as they are used once and
then incinerated. Cotton masks, on the other hand, may have different lifespans, which is measured
here as the number of times cotton masks are washed before they are incinerated. For the stricter
scenario, the lifespan was set at 5 washing cycles (i.e., the 2 masks can be worn for a total of 2 weeks).
The reason behind is that according to the current recommendation of the Swiss National COVID-19
Task Force for the community masks the cotton masks should be washable at least 5 times and should
be washed at 60 ◦ C [6]. For the less strict scenario, we assumed that the cotton mask is washed 15 times
at 40◦ C before being thrown away, as we believe it to be another potential behavior. The system
boundaries are shown in Figure 1, including all steps from the production of the different parts of the
respective mask to the final disposal in an incineration plant. As most masks are globally produced,
we used the respective global market data from ecoinvent; datasets that already include average
transport efforts between the different process steps. The material flows for each type of mask are
listed in Table 2 and an overview of the exact datasets used for the calculations can be found in the
SI. The weight of the cotton mask and the surgical mask were measured in house. The total weight
of the cotton mask was 11.75 g (two layers mask) and that of the surgical masks was 2.88 g. Surgical
masks are usually made of three layers of polypropylene nonwovens. The inner and outer fabric layer
is usually spunlaid and the middle layer is meltblown [16]. It was assumed that the three layers had
the same weight (total weight of the three layers equals 2.45 g).
For the elastic bands, the nose wire and the meltblown layer (middle layer) no direct fitting
datasets could be found in ecoinvent. Thus, for the elastic bands we used the datasets “polyurethane,
flexible foam” as a proxy for the material and “extrusion, plastic pipes” for the production of the elastic
bands. The nose wire was modelled with “aluminium, wrought alloy”, and “section bar extrusion,
aluminium”, and “polypropylene, granulate” and “blow moulding” have been used for the production
of the middle layer of the surgical mask.
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Figure 1. System boundaries of the surgical and cotton masks.
Figure 1. System boundaries of the surgical and cotton masks.
Table 2. Reference flows of the surgical and cotton masks.

Table 2. Reference flows of the surgical and cotton masks.
Surgical Mask

Surgical
Mask
Polypropylene (PP) surgical
mask: 2.45
g, as 1.63 g PP spunbond
•
(inner
and
outer
layer)
0.82
g
PP
meltblown
•
Polypropylene (PP) surgical mask: 2.45 g, (middle
as 1.63 glayer)
PP spunbond
•
Elastic bands (polyurethane): 0.25 g
•
(inner and outer layer) 0.82 g PP meltblown (middle layer)
•
Nose wire (aluminium): 0.18 g
•

•

Elastic bands (polyurethane): 0.25 g

3. Results
•

Cotton Mask

Cotton Mask
Cotton mask: 11.5 g
Elastic bands
(polyurethane): 0.25 g
cotton
Cotton mask: 11.5 g cotton

•
•

Elastic bands
(polyurethane): 0.25 g

Nose wire (aluminium): 0.18 g

The surgical masks and cotton masks were compared via the two scenarios presented above, with
the
outcomes shown in Figures 2 and 3. Figure 2 shows the results of the four investigated impacts
3. Results
for the stricter scenario (as defined in Table 1). In this scenario, wearing cotton masks results in a
The surgical masks and cotton masks were compared via the two scenarios presented above,
higher environmental footprint for two of the impact categories when comparing with wearing surgical
with the outcomes shown in Figures 2 and 3. Figure 2 shows the results of the four investigated
masks, i.e., the Water Footprint (3.5 m3 Water-eq compared to 0.07 m3 Water-eq) and for the Ecological
impacts for the stricter scenario (as defined in Table 1). In this scenario, wearing cotton masks results
Scarcity (924 ecopoints compared to 255 ecopoints). However, the cotton masks have a lower impact
in a higher environmental footprint for two of the impact categories when comparing with wearing
for the nr-CED than surgical masks (2.8 MJ-eq compared to 3.7 MJ-eq). For the Carbon Footprint
surgical masks, i.e., the Water Footprint (3.5 m3 Water-eq compared to 0.07 m3 Water-eq) and for the
the impact of both type of masks are about equivalent (0.23 kg CO2 -eq compared to 0.24 kg CO2 -eq).
Ecological Scarcity (924 ecopoints compared to 255 ecopoints). However, the cotton masks have a
For all examined impact categories, the impact of the cotton masks and the surgical masks mostly come
lower impact for the nr-CED than surgical masks (2.8 MJ-eq compared to 3.7 MJ-eq). For the Carbon
from their respective production. The washing of the cotton masks plays only a minor role compared
Footprint the impact of both type of masks are about equivalent (0.23 kg CO2-eq compared to 0.24 kg
to the production. The impacts of the incineration of both types of masks are relatively low, except
CO2-eq). For all examined impact categories, the impact of the cotton masks and the surgical masks
for the Carbon Footprint of the surgical masks, where the incineration contributes to 36% of the total
mostly come from their respective production. The washing of the cotton masks plays only a minor
impact. This higher relevance of the incineration process for the surgical mask comes from the fact that
role compared to the production. The impacts of the incineration of both types of masks are relatively
burning PP results in fossil CO2 emissions, while incinerating cotton results in biogenic CO2 emissions.
low, except for the Carbon Footprint of the surgical masks, where the incineration contributes to 36%
Biogenic CO2 emissions are not taken into account in the calculation of the Global Warming Potential
of the total impact. This higher relevance of the incineration process for the surgical mask comes from
value for the incineration, as they represent the same amount of emitted CO2 as the plant has bound
the fact that burning PP results in fossil CO2 emissions, while incinerating cotton results in biogenic
beforehand during its growth phase.
CO2 emissions. Biogenic CO2 emissions are not taken into account in the calculation of the Global
Warming Potential value for the incineration, as they represent the same amount of emitted CO2 as
the plant has bound beforehand during its growth phase.
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of the surgical masks showing a relevant contribution again only for the Carbon Footprint (i.e., 36%
of the total impacts).
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Figure 5. Relative importance of the production’s steps of the surgical mask regarding the Carbon
Footprint, nr-CED, Water Footprint, and Ecological Scarcity.

Figure 5 shows the relative importance of the production of the surgical mask. The non-woven
PP that is spunbond contributes the most to the Carbon Footprint (40%), nr-CED (52%), and Water
Footprint (36%). For the Ecological Scarcity, it is the nose wire that has the most influence with 35%.
For these four impact categories, the melt-blown PP also has a relatively quite high influence
(between 21%
29% depending on the impact category). Regarding the elastic band, its relevance
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Sensitivity Analyses
For the sensitivity analyses, the following variables of the cotton mask were investigated for
the stricter scenario: (1) the lifetime (number of washing cycles), (2) the weight of the cotton mask,
(3) the washing behavior, and (4) the design of the cotton mask. The sensitivity analyses of the less
strict scenario seems less relevant than the stricter scenario from the perspective of the masks’ efficacy.
Therefore, the sensitivity analysis of this scenario has been moved to the Supplementary Materials of
this manuscript.
Table 3 shows the different scenarios investigated for the sensitivity analyses. The lifespan of
cotton masks was varied between 5 washing cycles (basic scenario), 11 washing cycles (corresponds
to two weeks more than the basic scenario, i.e., 4 weeks of wearing), 20 washing cycles (values that
some textile companies are already achieving) and 35 washing cycles (corresponding to 12 weeks).
The weight of the cotton masks was varied between 9 g and 20 g, which is believed to be a reasonable
range of potential weights and representing a first design possibility (either by increasing/decreasing
the weight (g/m2 ) of the two-layer mask or by adding a third layer, thus increasing the total weight of
the mask). Two other design possibilities were investigated, where a filtering layer (melt-blown PP
layer) was added and where both a filtering layer, and a nose wire was added. Finally, the washing
behavior was changed in several possible ways, i.e., washing at 30 ◦ C or 40 ◦ C in a half-full washing
machine, or hand-washing. For the latter, two scenarios were created, one with 3 L of water at 55 ◦ C
(hereafter long hand-washing) and another with 1 L of water at 40 ◦ C (hereafter short hand-washing).
These two scenarios were created to cover the broad range of possible hand-washing behavior.
Table 3. Scenarios of the sensitivity analyses of the stricter scenario.
Lifetime
1. 11 washing cycles
(corresponding to 4 weeks
of wearing)
2. 11 washing cycles
(corresponding to 4 weeks
of wearing)
3. 20 washing cycles
(corresponding to 7 weeks)
4. 35 washing cycles
(corresponding 12 weeks)

Weight

Washing

Design

1. Low weight cotton mask
with 9 g cotton fabric

1. Washing at 30 ◦ C
half-full washing machine

1. Cotton mask with a
filtration layer made of PP

2. High weight cotton
mask with 20 g
cotton fabric

2. Washing at 40 ◦ C
half-full washing machine

2. Cotton mask with
filtration layer and
nose wire

3. Long hand-washing
with 3 L of water at 55 ◦ C
4. Short hand-washing
with 1 L of water at 40 ◦ C

Figure 6 shows the results of the Carbon Footprint and nr-CED. For the Carbon Footprint,
the impact of the cotton masks becomes even lower when increasing the cotton masks’ lifetime.
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As can be seen in Figure 7, in the case of the Water Footprint, the washing behavior has only a
As can be seen in Figure 7, in the case of the Water Footprint, the washing behavior has only a
very small influence on the impacts. Increasing the lifetime of the cotton masks decreases their overall
very small influence on the impacts. Increasing the lifetime of the cotton masks decreases their overall
impact, which has nevertheless a higher impact than the surgical masks in the three scenarios presented
impact, which has nevertheless a higher impact than the surgical masks in the three scenarios
here. Increasing the weight of cotton fabric to 20 g, dramatically increases the Water Footprint by a
presented here. Increasing the weight of cotton fabric to 20 g, dramatically increases the Water
factor of 1.7. Finally, when looking at the Ecological Scarcity, the cotton masks results in a lower impact
Footprint by a factor of 1.7. Finally, when looking at the Ecological Scarcity, the cotton masks results
than surgical masks only when increasing the number of washing cycles. In our scenarios, we can see
in a lower impact than surgical masks only when increasing the number of washing cycles. In our
that 35 washing cycles indeed lead to a lower result for the Ecological Scarcity. As for the three other
scenarios, we can see that 35 washing cycles indeed lead to a lower result for the Ecological Scarcity.
investigated impact categories, the washing behavior and the design of the cotton masks does not have
As for the three other investigated impact categories, the washing behavior and the design of the
a big effect on the overall impact, whereas a higher weight of the cotton fabric increases it.
cotton masks does not have a big effect on the overall impact, whereas a higher weight of the cotton
fabric increases it.
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For all four impact categories, increasing the lifespan of cotton masks always decreases their
For all four impact categories, increasing the lifespan of cotton masks always decreases their
environmental impact, while increasing the weight of the cotton fabric to 20 g always results in a
environmental impact, while increasing the weight of the cotton fabric to 20 g always results in a
tremendously higher impact. The washing behavior only influences the results to a lower extent but
tremendously higher impact. The washing behavior only influences the results to a lower extent but
can increase when washing by hand. In order to go a little bit deeper in the analysis, Table 4 presents
can increase when washing by hand. In order to go a little bit deeper in the analysis, Table 4 presents
the break-even points, at which the ecological advantages are switching from one type of masks to the
the break-even points, at which the ecological advantages are switching from one type of masks to
other one.
the other one.
Table 4. Ecological performance switching from one type of masks to the other one.
Table 4. Ecological performance switching from one type of masks to the other one.
Variables
Carbon Footprint
nr-CED
Water Footprint
Ecological Scarcity
Ecological
Lifetime
/
/
425
washing
cycles
Variables
Carbon Footprint
nr-CED
Water Footprint 22 washing cycles
Scarcity
Weight of cotton
12 g
15.7 g
/
/
mask
22 washing
Lifetime
/
/
425 washing cycles
Design
/
/
/
/
cycles
Long and short
Long
Weight
of
cotton
Washing behavior
/ /
/ /
12 g
15.7 g
hand-washing
hand-washing
mask
In yellow:
more performant/ than the surgical masks./ In orange: the surgical masks
Designthe cotton masks are becoming
/
/
are becoming more performant than the cotton masks. If nothing is written, this means that whatever how the
Long
and
short
handLong
handvariables
were changed, no switch happened, e.g., the Water Footprint of the cotton
Washing
behavior
/ masks stays higher than
/ the
washing
washing
surgical masks in all the washing
scenarios.

In yellow: the cotton masks are becoming more performant than the surgical masks. In orange: the
surgical
becoming more
performant
the cotton
If nothing
is written,
thispossible
means by
For themasks
WaterareFootprint,
having
a lowerthan
impact
than masks.
the surgical
masks
is only
that
whatever
how
the
variables
were
changed,
no
switch
happened,
e.g.,
the
Water
Footprint
of theof the
increasing the number of washing cycles to 425. Similarly, for the Ecological Scarcity, an increase
cotton
masks
stays
higher
than
the
surgical
masks
in
all
the
washing
scenarios.
washing cycles to 22 would be required to perform better than the surgical masks. Finally, the surgical

masks would perform better in terms of Carbon Footprint, if the weight of the cotton masks was
For the Water Footprint, having a lower impact than the surgical masks is only possible by
increased to 12 g or hand-washed. This switch would also happen for the nr-CED if the weight of the
increasing the number of washing cycles to 425. Similarly, for the Ecological Scarcity,
an increase of
cotton masks would be increased to 15.7 g or hand-washed with 3 L of water at 55 ◦ C.
the washing cycles to 22 would be required to perform better than the surgical masks. Finally, the
surgical masks would perform better in terms of Carbon Footprint, if the weight of the cotton masks
was increased to 12 g or hand-washed. This switch would also happen for the nr-CED if the weight
of the cotton masks would be increased to 15.7 g or hand-washed with 3 L of water at 55 °C.
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4. Discussion
As presented above, the impact of the two types of masks are very much dependent on the
actual use behavior. In the stricter scenario, the cotton masks have a higher environmental impact
than the surgical masks in terms of Water Footprint and Ecological Scarcity, whereas in the less strict
scenario only the Water Footprint of the cotton mask is higher. Although the less strict scenario has an
overall lower environmental footprint, this kind of behavior is currently not recommended from a
health perspective.
It should be noted that the results of the stricter scenario are not dependent on the number of
masks the users have. For instance, if the user would have 6 masks instead of two, would wear 1 mask
per day and wash them altogether at the end of the week, the LCA results would stay the same. The
reason behind is that the number of weeks, for which the masks can be worn, increases with the
number of masks the user has (two weeks for two masks instead of six weeks for six masks).
The high scores for the Water Footprint, the Ecological Scarcity and the Carbon Footprint of the
cotton masks are mainly caused by the global average data for the cotton fiber production (see Figure 4),
which includes intensive irrigation efforts as well as high amount of pesticides and fertilizers [17].
At the same time, as seen in the sensitivity analyses, it is possible to decrease the environmental
impact of the cotton masks especially by increasing their lifespan and to a lesser extent by decreasing
their weight. Washing with different temperature with the washing machine had little impact on the
results, which was different for the hand-washing. The long hand-washing scenario increased the
environmental impacts in all investigated impacts. Similar results were found in the work of Allison et
al. (2020).
The impact of cotton masks could be further reduced, if we would use cotton that is rain-fed
(therefore lowering the Water Footprint) or organically grown cotton (therefore lowering the Carbon
Footprint because neither pesticides nor fossil fertilizers are used). Another potential for lowering
the impacts of textile masks could be to use recycled cotton, or even use other types of materials
(as according to Figure 4, the fiber production is responsible for a majority of the impacts), such as
polyester; though this needs to be investigated first. The dataset for the production of cotton is a
global average, as mentioned in the Materials and Methods section. This means that the variability of
different production lines is not shown. Consequently, the environmental impacts of the cotton masks
could greatly vary, depending on where the cotton is produced, how it is produced (e.g., irrigated or
not), and where the textile fabric is manufactured and with what technology. For polypropylene fibers,
we assume that variability regarding the environmental impacts among the datasets is much smaller
due to highly industrialized processes for their production.
The lack of this variability within the used datasets (especially within the cotton datasets) is one
of the limitations of this simplified LCA, then using (global) average data for most of the materials
does simply not allow to show those variabilities within a material. Other limitations are:
•

•

•

Proxies were used for the melt-blowing layer of the surgical mask, the elastic band, and the
nose wire (the latter one can be made of other materials than aluminum that may have a lower
environmental impact. It is also possible that the nose wire is coated with some plastics).
Just one example of a cotton and one example of a surgical mask were modelled. No statistical
investigation was made on the variety of both types of masks. For instance, other textile masks
can be found in the market with other combination of fibers, such as polyester.
The variety of cotton mask design was only to a certain extent analyzed (increase or decrease of
the weight of the cotton mask representing either a change in weight of the fabric or an addition
of third layer, filtering layer and nose wire). For example, chemical treatments (hydrophobicity,
anti-viral, etc.), lifetime of the filtering layer, as well as different mixes of fibers were not considered
so far. For surgical masks no other design was investigated.
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Use phase and End-of-Life (100% incinerated) modelled in Switzerland, which is not necessarily
representative of other regions where the masks could have different EoL treatments, such as e.g.,
being landfilled.

However, with the performed sensitivity analyses, the variations examined give some security
for the basic interpretation of these results and provide first indications towards improving the
environmental performance of reusable masks. Some companies have already been able to increase
the number of washing cycles [18]. This shows that it is feasible to achieve the break-even points for
the Ecological Scarcity. One possible way to increase the lifetime of textile masks is to add an antiviral
treatment, which has the potential to lower the risk of smear infections due to mask handling, thus
leading to a prolonged use before washing and a longer lifetime of a mask [19,20].
To conclude, this paper shows the results of a simplified LCA on facemasks. We were able to
identify the most relevant factor determining the ecological sustainability of facemasks (i.e., the lifespan
of the cotton masks) and to calculate the break-even points where cotton masks are performing
better than surgical masks, thus providing decision support for a more sustainable design of textile
community masks.
Due to the limitations of this study and the complexity of the topic (with different designs and
materials of community masks), more in depth studies are needed to get a more detailed understanding
of all possible masks’ designs in order to maximize their ecological sustainability, while keeping their
functionality. More detailed studies should look for instance at different textile masks designs, including
the comparison of different materials (i.e., cotton, polyester, or mixes of these fibers), the material’s
origin (i.e., new material vs. recycled materials, organic cotton, etc.), its weight (g/m2 ), number of
layers and size, and finally different possible chemical finishing. Ultimately, the design of the mask will
define the washing specifications (to preserve the mask’s functionality) and will need to be considered
as well. The use and the end of life phase should also be evaluated for other countries having different
cultures and different settings than Switzerland. Besides the environmental performance, other aspects
that are not part of an LCA are relevant and need to be taken into account in such an evaluation as
well. For example, concerns about other environmental aspect such as littering of surgical masks is
increasing. For instance, the waste may persist in the environment and fragment into microplastics [21].
Moreover, this litter could potentially be contaminated and pose a threat to public health [21]. In this
regard, the design variations of surgical masks are currently discussed in the context of bio-based
and biodegradable materials are discussed [22]. All these aspects have to be taken into account in
order to better understand how environmental and human health issues are interrelated in order to
produce safe and sustainable textile masks. Finally, the masks should be designed for their intended
purpose, meaning that they should decrease the transfection rate of diseases. In order for masks to be
sustainable, they should be efficient, safe, and breathable [6,23] as well as environmentally performant.
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